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Across

2. lower legislative branch in my nation 

and state bicamerial governing bodies, as 

in the U.S., Mexico, and Japan

4. Serving to represent

10. The highest-ranking court in the 

Georgia court system

11. a direct vote by the on an issue

12. offense, as murder or burglary, or 

graver character misdemeanors

13. most important city or town of a 

country or region, usually it's seat of 

government and administrative center

14. bring (a fact, event, or situation) 

back into one's mind especially so to 

recount it to others

16. A state in which supreme power is 

held by the people and their elected 

represented

17. the act of enacting

19. an organization that has the power 

to make and enforce laws

21. to reject or refuse to sign a bill

22. leislature in some state of the U.S

23. assembly or council of citezens 

having the highest deliberate functions in 

a govt. decially a legislative assembly of a 

state or nation

24. act of making or enacting laws

25. a moncipal body habving legislative 

and administrative powers, such as 

passing ordinances and appropriatine

Down

1. city, town or a U.S county district 

possessing corporste eristence and usually 

its own local government

3. Member of a state

5. An organized group of people who 

share commom ideals and who work to 

elect members of their party to public 

office

6. an elected offical who serves as a 

deputy to the govenor

7. not limited by conditions ; absolute

8. pertanining to characteristic of, or 

suitable or intended for young person

9. officer who acts as attorney for the 

people or government within specified 

distric

15. to revoke or withdraw formally or 

offically

18. An organization that has the power 

to make and enforce laws

20. to make into an act or state


